WINTER DRIVER TRAINING.
CONFIDENCE & CAR CONTROL.

MINI WINTER DRIVER TRAINING PROGRAMME.
MINI drivers probably think that this programme isn't
for them.
With MINI's famous road-hugging traction and corner
munching handling, surely a little snow and ice can't
do any harm?

Much as we'd love to agree, even with ABS, MINI Winter
Tyres and dynamic stability control we still have to admit
that the best defence against an accident is a component
that we don’t manufacture.
The driver.

Not wanting to leave you in a lurch, MINI and Rally School
Ireland have come together to design a course that
prepares drivers (MINI drivers included!) for the type of
hazardous conditions that come hand-in-hand with the
winter weather.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
j
j
j
j
j

New and recently qualified drivers
Business and high mileage drivers
Nervous drivers
Emergency response (i.e. mission-critical) drivers
Anyone who has had difficulty driving in winter conditions.

The MINI Winter Driver Training programme is the perfect
way to boost your confidence and ability behind the wheel
as we enter the winter months.

We’ve kept the classroom stuff to a minimum and jammed
the MINI Driver Training course with practical experience
carried out in a controlled, safe environment.

On the MINI Driver Training Course
you’ll learn how to:
j	Reduce your reaction time, improve your car control
and raise your confidence level
j Be safer in slippery conditions
j Recover from skids
j Use ABS (Anti-Lock Braking System) for evasive action
j	Feel the difference between MINI Winter Wheels and
Tyres and Summer Tyres

j Experience understeer & oversteer tests
j Properly change lanes in an emergency
j	Control traction at a junction, mid-corner or
low-friction surface
j Experience the stability programmes in a MINI.

WINTER TYRES.
When temperatures drop below 7˚C, Summer Tyres start
to lose their effectiveness. The hardening of their rubber
negatively affects acceleration, braking and handling.

That’s why we recommend switching to MINI Winter Tyres
when temperatures drop to below 7˚C. They are made from
a different rubber/silica compound so retain their flexibility
and performance during the colder weather.

For more information, or to book your place on
the programme call Rally School Ireland
on 1890 236 464 (BE MINI) or visit
www.minidrivertraining.ie
Rally School Ireland operate the MINI Winter
Driving Training Programme in cooperation
with MINI Ireland.
For terms and conditions, visit
www.minidrivertraining.ie

